
SLPOA Board Meeting 
12.03.26 
 
Attending the meeting: 
Arlette, Stu, Jim, Noah, Duane and Mike were present. Carolyn was on conference call for the meeting. 
Lee  Lee Mindemann was the only non board member present. 
 
Arlette asked that the LID committee give the presentation to the board first . Lee gave a presentation 
that asked for input from the board and suggestions. He followed a hand out that can be incorporated 
into these notes if needed as an attachment. 
 
The board asked that the committee meet again and make some changes of concerns that the board 
had with wording ... 
 
There was motion From Jim to establish the boundary for the lid to be 75' of property adjoining to the 
lake. Mike made the second and motion passed. 
 
The committee will meet again on the 3rd and have a report for the board again on the 9th. 
 
Stu gave the financial report and gave the board members the annual meeting report through 
12/31/2011.  He also had a current balance in the check book of $7202.54 with additions for dues paid, 
lake protection donations and interest with no checks written and total membership of 195. 
3 bills that are forecast for payment will be the directory printing costs, Insurance and Legal financial 
help for McDonald Lake Association. 
 
Noah made a motion for the SLPOA to help McDonald lake assoc with a donation of $750.00 for legal 
fees.  2nd by Jim, Motion carried. 
 
Jim made a a motion to approve the financial report and it was 2nd by Duane, motion carried. 
 
Arlette wanted to know if anyone had heard anything from anyone on ditch 25 or if anyone has seen 
anything on the county web site. Discussions were in brief that no one has seen or heard of anything 
since the last reports. Tami (atty from Fargo) is keeping a very good eye on the county moves. She has 
been very helpful with everything for us. 
 
Arlette also brought up that Dick York had mentioned maybe about putting a letter to the editor on the 
ditch 25 issue in the Fargo Forum.  The board agrees that we will not send any correspondence to 
anyone unless it is sent to the County Commission so there are no surprises for anything. 
 
Arlette had a question with regards to the audit committee, the nominating committee for the annual 
picnic meeting and the directory.  It was understood that the nominating cte and the audit cte have 
been contacted.  A motion was made by Mike and 2nd by Noah that the cte will be appointed by Arlette 
and she will visit with them. Motion approved. 
 
Carolyn is going to help with the Spring newsletter. Lee will provide some information from the LID cte 
for the news letter. All cte reports need to be in Arlette's hands no later than the 15th of April. 
 



Discussed that Lee was going to be the presentation for the LID at the annual meeting. 
Lee is going to provide a news brief for the spring news letter and the board will provide membership 
forms to go along with the LID cte mailing.  Duane made a motion that we table the comm reports for 
now.   Mike made the 2nd and motion was approved. 
 
Arlette closed the meeting. 
 
Next meeting is April 9th at 6;30 in the dent lion's club. 
 
Recorded by, 
Noah Riley  


